Objective: Cross-sectional studies show that active individuals are leaner than their sedentary counterparts. The purpose of this paper is to determine the extent that this is due to self-selection bias, specifically to initially leaner men and women choosing to exercise longer and more intensely. Methods: Walking quantity (weekly distance) and intensity (speed) were compared to current body mass index (BMI) (BMI current ) and BMI at the start of walking (BMI starting ) in 20 353 women and 5174 men who on average had walked regularly for exercise for 7.2 and 10.6 years, respectively. Results: The relationships of both BMI current and BMI starting to both distance and intensity were nonlinear (convex). On average, BMI starting explained 470% of the association between BMI current and intensity, and 40 and 17% of the associations between BMI current and distance in women and men, respectively. Although the declines in BMI current with distance and intensity were greater among fatter individuals than leaner individuals, the portions attributable to BMI starting remained relatively constant regardless of fatness. Thus, self-selection bias accounted for most of the decline in BMI with walking intensity and smaller, albeit significant, proportions of the decline with distance. Conclusion: Although walking intensity and walking distance are both strongly associated with greater leanness, intensity is less likely to be causally related to leanness than is distance, and the latter should be encouraged for reversing or preventing weight gain.
Introduction
The Office of the Surgeon General of the US Department of Health and Human Services and other governmental and nongovernmental organizations recommend 30 min of moderate-intensity physical activity on most days of the week for significant health benefits, [1] [2] [3] and 1 h per day for the prevention of unhealthy weight gain. 4 Walking is specifically advocated by these guidelines, [1] [2] [3] [4] and national survey data show walking is the most commonly practiced exercise in the United States. 5 Cross-sectional studies [6] [7] [8] [9] [10] [11] show physically active individuals are leaner than their sedentary counterparts. By comparing cross-sectionally, the total energy expenditure of ideal-weight men with overweight men, the Institute of Medicine derived its exercise recommendations for preventing unhealthy weight gain. 4 Although there is also experimental evidence showing that weight loss can be induced by exercise, [12] [13] [14] [15] [16] the studies producing it were limited by both small sample size and durations of usually less than 1 year. By contrast, published cross-sectional studies have often involved thousands of subjects whose weights may have reflected the longterm effects of physical activity and concomitant health behaviors. [8] [9] [10] [11] Cross-sectional associations may not prove causality but often causality is presumed inductively from other evidence. Specifically, the cross-sectional association between physical activity and body weight is usually presumed to be the effect of exercise because activity requires energy expenditure and because animals and people lose weight when they exercise, 17, 18 however, this presumption does not preclude the additional effect of heavier individuals choosing to be less active. [19] [20] [21] Although this caveat is usually acknowledged, there is a paucity of documentation of this particular self-selection bias.
In this paper, we derive quantitative estimates of selfselection, that is, the proportion of the walking-weight relationships that can be attributed to the choices to walk faster and further that was made by men and women who were already lean before the commencement of routine exercise. Specifically, data collected as part of the National Walkers' Health Study included indices of current total and regional adiposity and recollections of these indices before walking regularly for exercise. 8 These are compared to current walking intensity (speed) and quantity (km/week) so as to calculate the percentages of the declines in current weight that are due to pre-exercise weight, that is selfselection. Although walking intensity and walking distance are both strongly associated with greater leanness, only that which is not owing to self-selection is likely to be causally related to walking and warrant emphasis in health promotion guidelines to prevent or correct obesity.
Materials and methods
A two-page questionnaire was mailed to walkers identified through a walking magazine subscriber list. 8 Approximately 8% of the 575 000 subscribers solicited elected to join the National Walkers' Health Study. Our goal was to obtain a sufficiently large cohort for a prospective epidemiologic study of health in walkers rather than a comprehensive survey of these magazine subscribers, thus recruitment among subscribers ceased once over 50 000 questionnaires were received (including multiple surveys from the same individuals). Subscribers were primarily women who chose Walking Magazine through stampsheet sweepstakes, and thus included an ethnically and socially diverse readership. Of the 7364 men and 28 376 women who were nonsmokers, nonvegetarians and nonusers of medications for thyroid conditions or diabetes, 70% of men and 72% of women provided complete information on height and weight thereby making it possible for body mass index (BMI) to be calculated at the time the survey was completed and when they first walked 12 miles per week. Most of those excluded from these analyses had not provided their weights when they first started walking 12 miles or more per week, either because they never achieved that level of exercise or because they could not recall their earlier weights. The former reason presumably accounts for most of the exclusions because (1) those omitting starting weights walked less than one-half the weekly distances of those providing these data (mean7s.e.: men 11.170.2 vs 24.870.2 km/week; women 11.270.1 vs 23.970.1 km/week), and (2) 92% of those omitting starting weights provided other historical weight data.
Walking quantity was taken as the participant's usual weekly walking distance for the year in which the survey was completed. Walking intensity was the participant's reply to the survey question, 'During your usual walk, how many minutes does it take for you to walk 1 mile?' BMI was calculated from self-reported heights and weights. We also asked the participants to 'Please provide, to the best of your ability, your body circumference in inches.' without further instruction. The relationships between circumference and walking distance will be weakened by different perceptions of where waist, hip and chest circumferences lie. However, unless the perceived location varies systematically in relation to distance or speed this subjectivity is unlikely to produce spurious relationships with walking quantity or intensity. Bra-cup sizes were coded on a five-point scale from 1 (A cup), 2 (B cup), 3 (C cup), 4 (D cup) and 5 (E cup or larger). The survey also solicited information on demographics (age, race and education), age when commenced walking at least 12 miles per week, frequency of walks, longest walk, weight history (weight and body circumferences when commenced walking 12 or more miles per week, at greatest weight and at 18 years old), diet (vegetarianism and the current weekly intakes of alcohol, red meat, fish, fruit, vitamin C and vitamin E), aspirin use, current and past cigarette use, history of heart attacks and cancer, and medication use for blood pressure, thyroid, cholesterol and diabetes. The study protocol was reviewed by the University of California Berkeley Committee for the Protection of Human Subjects, and all subjects provided a signed statement of informed consent.
The reproducibility of the self-reported weight and body dimensions were assessed in 3209 subjects (2603 women, 606 men) who submitted two survey questionnaires (mean7s.d.) 1.071.6 years apart. Self-reports of current weights and dimensions in the first and second survey questionnaires were correlated r ¼ 0.96 for body weight, r ¼ 0.89 for waist circumference, r ¼ 0.79 for hip circumference, r ¼ 0.88 for chest circumference and r ¼ 0.88 for bra-cup size. The correlations for recollections of starting values (i.e., weights and dimensions when they began walking 12 or more miles per week) were r ¼ 0.91 for starting body weight, r ¼ 0.86 for starting waist circumference, r ¼ 0.87 for starting hip circumference, r ¼ 0.83 for starting chest circumference and r ¼ 0.85 for starting bra-cup size. Regression analysis was used to test whether changes in the recollections of starting values were related to changes in current values adjusted for sex. Specifically, we were concerned that recollections of starting weight would be simply reflections of current weight less a few pounds. Changes in current weight and body dimensions between the first and second surveys did not appear to significantly affect recollections of starting values for body weight (P ¼ 0.62), or circumferences of the waist (P ¼ 0.67), hip (P ¼ 0.19) or chest (P ¼ 0.46) in the 3209 subjects, whereas changes in women's current bra-cup size significantly influenced their recollections of starting bra-cup size (Po0.0001).
Statistical analyses
Age-adjusted walking distances and speeds, BMIs, body circumferences and bra-cup sizes were produced as the residuals from sex-specific quadratic least-squares regression. Walking distance and speed were compared to current BMI Self-selection contributes to the lower adiposity PT Williams (BMI current ), to BMI when participants first began walking 12 or more miles per week (BMI starting ), and to both current and starting waist circumferences, hip circumferences, chest circumferences and bra-cup size. We previously demonstrated that the relationships of women's BMI and body circumferences to walking distance were nonlinear (convex), 8 and Figure 1 shows that the relationships of women's BMI to walking speed were convex as well. We therefore used standard polynomial regression with adiposity measures as the dependent variable and walking distance (km/week) and walking distance squared (km 2 /week 2 ) as the independent variables. From these equations, the change in adiposity corresponding to a 1 km/week increment in walking distance or 1 m/s increment in walking speed (i.e., from X to X þ 1 m/s) was calculated as the tangent to the regression curve, which is given by the first derivative of the polynomial regression equation evaluated at speed X (Figure 1 ). The percentages attributable to self-selection were computed from the ratio of the slopes for BMI starting and BMI current evaluated at selected distances and speeds, and the weighted average of these ratios based on the distributions of distances and walking speeds in the sample, where we specified a maximum of 100% if the ratio exceeded 1 and a minimum of 0% when the ratio was less than 0.
We have also demonstrated previously that, in addition to being convex, the regression slopes relating female adiposity to walking distance are dependent upon the sample percentile of BMI or body dimension. 8 This is also true for walking speed (Figure 1) . Specifically, Figure 1 shows that the 90th percentile of BMI declines more rapidly with walking speed than do lower BMI percentiles, a phenomenon also present for walking distance in female walkers, 8 and in both male and female runners using similar methodology. [9] [10] [11] For this report, nearest neighbors were used to determine the percentiles of the dependent variable corresponding to each X i , i ¼ 1yN. Specifically, the bivariate observations (X i , Y i ) were ordered from smallest to largest X to yield the ordered set of observations (X (i) , Y i ). We then sorted values of the dependent variable (Y i ) of the 100 nearest neighbors (i.e., walking distances) to X (i) from smallest to largest. These sorted values were used as the 1st
) percentile of adiposity corresponding to the walking distance X (i) . Quadratic polynomial regression was applied to (X i , Y i(k) ) to estimate the relationship of weekly walking distance to the kth percentile of BMI. The tangent slopes were calculated at selected velocities (e.g., 1.2, 1.8 and 2.4 m/s, see Figure 1 ) and plotted as functions of percentiles as done elsewhere. [8] [9] [10] [11] We also computed the average ratio of the slopes for starting and current weights. This was done over all percentiles and across all distances and speeds using weights based on sample distributions of distances or speeds.
Results
The 20 Self-selection and exercise quantity Figure 2 presents the histogram of the mean differences in current BMI (BMI current ) between the least active women (i.e., of the 1st decile of current walking distance) and the women of the 2nd through 10th decile of current walking distance. These differences increase progressively with greater differences in distance. However, the corresponding differences in average starting BMI (BMI starting ) also increased progressively with greater distance, accounting for approximately one-half of the BMI current differences. Self-selection contributes to the lower adiposity PT Williams Table 1 presents the quadratic regression equations relating BMI current and BMI starting to walking distance. For completeness, we also report the regression coefficients for the difference between BMI current and BMI starting . The statistical significances of the quadratic terms (i.e., the coefficients of km 2 /week 2 ) confirm the nonlinearity of the relationships. The table also presents the formulas for the tangent slopes that are used to estimate the expected effects of a 1 km/week change in walking distance on BMI starting at 0 km/week (i.e., from being completely sedentary to walking 1 km/week, column 4), 20 km/week (column 5) and 40 km/ week (column 6, see Figure 1 e.g., of tangents). These are presented because quadratic regression equations are themselves enigmatic, whereas the tangent slope at any particular point is readily interpretable as the estimated change in adiposity for a 1 km increment in weekly distance walked. The tangent slopes will be the same for all walking distances when a relationship is linear and will become less negative with increasing distance when the relationship is convex. The regression equations for BMI current , BMI starting , and their difference are all strongly convex, that is, their tangent slopes at 0 km/week are at least fourfold greater than their slopes at 40 km/week. Below the tangent slopes are the percentages of the relationships attributable to self-selection, which are calculated from the ratio of the slopes for BMI starting to those of BMI current (i.e., 100 Â (slope for BMI starting /slope for BMI current )). The percentage attributable to self-selection is only slightly less at 20 km/week than at 0 km/week, but diminishes by nearly one-half when at 40 km/week. When averaged over the distribution of women's walking distances, the regression analysis attributes 40.4% of the slope for BMI current to self-selection (analyses not displayed). Figure 3 displays the tangent slopes for the 5th through 95th percentiles of BMI current vs walking distance. The tangents are evaluated at 20 km/week. The y axes of Figure 3 are the slopes, and the x axes their percentiles. The graph shows that per km/week walked the decline in BMI current became progressively greater as the percentile of BMI current increased. The graph also shows that per km/week walked, the decline in BMI starting became progressively greater when (1) we divided the sample into deciles of walking intensity or quantity, (2) we calculated the decrease in BMI current at each decile relative to the lowest decile of intensity or quantity, and (3) we compared these decreases to the corresponding differences in starting BMI (specifically their recollection of adiposity when they first began walking 12 or more miles per week). Self-selection was calculated as proportion of the mean reduction in BMI current represented by the mean decrease in starting BMI values. Negative heights indicate that faster women who walked longer distances were leaner. All variables were age-adjusted.
Self-selection contributes to the lower adiposity PT Williams the percentile of BMI starting did. The ratio of the slopes BMI starting to BMI current varied unsystematically at about the value of 36%. Thus, although the slope for the 95th percentile of BMI current vs walking distance is 12-fold greater than the slope for the 5th percentile, remarkably the proportion attributed to self-selection remains relatively constant. When averaged over all percentiles and weighted by the women's distribution of walking distances, 36.8% of the decline in BMI current with increased distances can be attributed to the decline in BMI starting. Women's waist, hip and chest circumferences, and their reported bra-cup sizes, also declined in association with walking distance (Figures 2 and 4) . Whereas substantial proportions of the declines in hip and chest circumferences are attributable to pre-exercise levels, declines in bra-cup size and waist circumference are less so. Table 1 shows that the relationships of pre-exercise body circumferences to walking distance were all significantly nonlinear (i.e., convex). Averaged over all individuals (see Methods), self-selection accounted for 19.8, 54.4, 46.6 and 15.4% of the declines in waist, hip, and chest circumferences and bra-cup size, respectively. At greater walking distances the contribution of self-selection diminishes in association with the exercise effect (cf, 40 vs 20 or 0 km/week). Figure 5 shows that men's BMI current also declined with walking distance, but only small portions of the differences between the least active men and those of the 2nd through 10th deciles of walking distance could be attributed to preexercise BMI. Table 3 shows that the quadratic regression coefficients were only marginally significant and that only a small proportion of the relationship of BMI current to walking distance can be attributed to self-selection (16.6% when averaged over all men). Figure 3 shows that, as with women, the decline in men's BMI current per km/week became progressively greater at higher percentiles of BMI current . Consistent with Table 3 , only a small proportion of the decline in men's BMI current was accounted for by BMI starting , and this proportion was relatively constant over the percentile distribution of BMI current . None of the decline in men's waist circumferences with walking distance was attributed to self-selection.
Self-selection and moderate-exercise intensity Figures 1, 2, and 4 show that usual walking speed exhibits a strong inverse relationship with all five measures of current adiposity in women, and with BMI and waist circumference in men. The associations are significantly nonlinear (i.e., significant quadratic terms exist for the regression analyses of Tables 2 and 4 , particularly among women) and convex Self-selection contributes to the lower adiposity PT Williams (i.e., the tangent slopes at 2.4 m/s are one-quarter to onethird as steep as those at 1.2 m/s for all variables except men's waist circumference, which is about 60% as steep). Figures 1  and 3 show that the declines in BMI current per m/s increased substantially from the lowest to the highest percentiles of the BMI current distribution. For women who walk at 1.2 m/s the decline at the 95th percentile of BMI current per m/s was more than 20-fold larger than the slope at the 5th percentile of BMI current . It was threefold larger in men. Regarding women, the analyses of Table 2 show that preexercise body weights, body circumferences and bra-cup sizes show relationships to speed that are also convex and account for nearly all of the associations of current hip and chest circumferences with walking speed (average 97 and 98%, respectively). The table also shows that self-selection accounts for the majority of the associations of walking speed with BMI current (average 79.9%) and bra-cup size (average 66.5%). Slightly less than one-half of the associations of walking speed and women's waist circumferences reflect pre-exercise circumferences (average 47.8%). The proportion of current adiposity attributable to self-selection appears to be relatively consistent across intensities, that is, the ratios of the slopes between starting adiposity and current adiposity are similar at 0, 20 and 40 km/week. Figure 3 shows that at 1.8 m/s all of the associations between walking speed and the 25th percentile of BMI current and above were attributable to BMI starting . Figure 5 and Table 4 show that in men pre-exercise values were the major determinants of the association between walking speed and BMI current (average 70.7%), and Figure 3 verifies this finding as pertinent to the 5th through 95th percentiles of BMI current . There is good agreement between the average proportions attributable to BMI starting between the 5th and 95th percentiles of Figure 5 and the tangent slopes at 1.8 m/s in Table 4 . On average, only 13.1% of the slope for current waist circumference vs walking speed was attributable to starting circumference.
Discussion
The evidence that walking and other moderately intense physical activities are beneficial to health is mostly observational, linking the activity dose either to indicators of disease risk (e.g., blood pressure, adiposity) or to the percentile of BMI (plotted along x axis). Shaded area represents the percentage of the slope for the current BMI vs quantity or intensity attributed to self-selection (scale on the right). Elsewhere, we have shown that the decline in BMI with walking distance is greater at the 90th BMI percentile than at the 10th percentile, and that the decline becomes progressively greater from the lowest to highest percentile. 8 All variables were age-adjusted.
Self-selection contributes to the lower adiposity PT Williams incidence of disease risk during an interval of prospective follow-up. 6, 8, [22] [23] [24] These observations are supported by experimental studies showing that health benefits are at least partially caused by physical activity. [25] [26] [27] Many experimental studies use vigorous-intense activity as their intervention to maximize statistical power, from which it is inferred that more moderate activity will produce a proportionally smaller effect that is nevertheless clinically significant. 23 If we are to be primarily dependent upon observational data to quantify the health benefits of moderate-intensity physical activity, then we must seek quantitative estimates of the bias that may affect these associations and modify our expectations accordingly. Although most cross-sectional studies dutifully acknowledge that they have not proven causality, this caveat is principally theoretical, in that there are few actual studies that quantify their potential biases. Our findings show that the inverse associations of adiposity measures with walking are due in part to leaner men and women choosing to walk longer distances, and that most of their associations with walking intensity are due to leaner men and women choosing to walk faster. When adjusted for pre-exercise weight, there remains a significant and clinically important decline in adiposity with the dose of Self-selection contributes to the lower adiposity PT Williams walking in both men and women, however, most or all of the associations between walking intensity and adiposity were eliminated by adjustment for self-selection. Our results are consistent with the observations by others that body weight is a barrier to being physically active 19 and that body weight predicts inactivity in prospective epidemiological studies. 20, 21 Weight differences between active and sedentary older women have been shown to trace back to their weights during young adulthood. 28 Self-selection would explain why the relationship between adiposity and physical activity is more easily documented in cross-sectional observational studies than in longitudinal studies of moderate activity. 29 Specifically, self-selection augments cross-sectional associations, but not longitudinal associations, of change. Walking may be performed at varying intensities dependent upon speed. Relative to being at rest, walking raises energy expenditure twofold (very slow, 2 mph) to 4.5-fold (4.5 mph, very, very brisk). 30 Thus, walking may be classified as light intensity (i.e., an activity that expends less than three times the resting metabolic rate) to moderate intensity (i.e., three-to six-fold increase from the metabolic rate from its resting rate), but usually not vigorous intensity (over sixfold increase). 5 Walking pace has been reported to reduce cardiovascular disease, that is, relative to women averaging 0.89-1.34 m/s, cardiovascular disease risk decreased 24% in women who walked between 1.34 and 1.79 m/s, and by 43% in women whose pace exceeded 1.79 m/s. 22 Hard intensity walking appears to improve high-density lipoprotein cholesterol and cardiorespiratory fitness whereas moderateintensity walking may not. 31 Adjustment for pre-exercise weights did not negate our recently published findings of the nonlinear relationships between women's walking distance and weight. 8 The relationships of walking intensity to adiposity measures have not been described previously for this sample. Our analyses suggest that these relationships are nonlinear, exhibiting a degree of convexity comparable to those described previously for BMI vs walking distance. 8 Figures 1   and 3 show that the regression slopes between BMI current and walking intensity increased dramatically from the leanest to the fattest individuals, that is, the slopes at the 95th percentile of BMI current were over 20-fold larger than the Figure 5 Self-selection of BMI and waist circumference in male walkers. Values below bars represent the proportions accounted for by self-selection. Negative heights indicate that faster men who walked longer distances were leaner. All variables were age-adjusted.
Self-selection contributes to the lower adiposity PT Williams slopes at the 5th percentile in women, and over threefold larger in men.
The regression slopes for BMI current vs walking distance and intensity were substantially greater in women than men. Specifically, the women's regression slopes for BMI vs distance were 2.5-fold larger at 0 km/week and twofold larger at 20 km/week than the men's slopes, whereas the men's and women's slopes were comparable at 40 km/week. The slopes for BMI vs intensity were two-to 2.3-fold greater in women than men. Figure 3 shows that these sex differences persisted particularly above the 25th BMI percentile (note that the scale of the women's vertical axis is 2.5-fold greater for Self-selection contributes to the lower adiposity PT Williams walking distance and fivefold greater for walking intensity). However, a substantial portion of these differences can be attributed to self-selection, that is, subtracting BMI starting eliminated 50-70% of the men-women difference in slope for distance and about 80% of it for speed. These differences may reflect the age differences between the samples of men and women in addition to sex effects. Waist circumference had been shown to be a good indicator of intra-abdominal fat. 32 Our analyses suggest that selfselection affects the associations of waist circumference with fitness and activity less than other adiposity measures. This may reflect the preferential reduction in total abdominal and intra-abdominal fat that occurs in response to exercise. 33 For these reasons, waist circumference may represent a better outcome measure for assessing the association between activity and adiposity and a better covariate when adjusting for exercise-mediated changes in adiposity. Although most prospective epidemiological studies of physical activity adjust for BMI, 31 this may be inadequate for two reasons. First, classical adjustment for covariates requires that the same relationship applies at all percentiles of BMI, whereas Figures 1 and 3 show there are three-to 20-fold differences from lowest to highest BMI percentiles. Thus, classical methods will over-adjust the lower percentiles of BMI and under-adjust the higher percentiles. Second, classical statistical adjustment also assumes that the covariate is determined without measurement error and will under-adjust the data if measured imprecisely because the coefficient for the covariate will be biased toward zero. 34 The analyses of Tables 1-4 do not use BMI starting as a covariate but rather subtract BMI starting directly from BMI current . In our analyses errors in recalling BMI starting (i.e., measurement error) contribute to the residual errors but they do not bias the estimate of the regression slope, and although this increases the standard errors for the regression slope, its affect on hypothesis testing is inconsequential given our sample size. The credibility of our findings is based in part on their derivation from a large sample of men and women who have walked for exercise for many years. A subset of participants who provided repeated questionnaires affirms the reproducibility of the adiposity measures at the time that the survey was completed and the recollections of adiposity when they first began walking 12 or more miles per week. Their data also showed that recollections of pre-exercise weights and body dimensions were not biased by contemporary values (see Materials and methods). Unlike other exercises, all individuals engage in some walking as early childhood except for the physically impaired, and it was necessary to select a threshold for the commencement of walking for exercise. In retrospect, it would have been preferable to have used a lower threshold of activity than 12 miles per week, which was chosen to be the same as our parallel study of runners, [9] [10] [11] 35 but which resulted in the exclusion of many walkers who never achieved this weekly distance. Twelve miles per week is, however, substantially less than the quantity of exercise thought to be required to maintain healthy weight. 4, 5 One important caveat to our analyses is that BMI starting could reflect other activities before or at the time they began walking 12 or more miles per week. Cross-sectionally, Tremblay and Chiasson 36 have shown differences in subcutaneous adiposity were more strongly related to the number of grades completed in a fitness test than to participation in vigorous physical activity. Although genetic differences may contribute to differences in fitness, VO 2 max at least partly reflects the personal history of physical activity participation.
In this report, we have demonstrated the principle that self-selection may distort estimates of the health benefits of moderate-intensity physical activity, particularly those based on intensity. We think that this principle is pertinent to the limitations of other epidemiological analyses. Although walking intensity and walking distance are both strongly associated with greater leanness, intensity is less likely to be causally related to leanness than is distance, and the latter should be encouraged for correcting or preventing weight gain. Self-selection contributes to the lower adiposity PT Williams
